of the wealthy men who belonged in its earlier days.

El Caballero, Rancho, Flintridge, Hollywood, Brentwood, Pasadena, El Sereno, Royal Palms, Mountain Meadows, St. Andrews and Palos Verdes preceded Midwick as once-famous southern California district private clubs now operating as fee courses, or abandoned to the devices of real estate promoters. Several of those clubs were extravagantly overbuilt in clubhouses, and were doomed when times got tighter.

However, golf play in Southern California has increased, due to public play on pay-play courses.

Pasadena has been offered the Flintridge property as the city's second municipal course. The property has been offered at $100,000 but $25,000 in delinquent taxes might be cancelled making a club plant that went broke for $400,000 a $75,000 buy.

What'll be done with Midwick is not known.

The city of Alhambra is considering buying it as a municipal recreation center.

Gene Sarazen and Ellsworth Vines have made a proposal to lease it for fee course operation. Members may buy it from Jebbia. Other offers have been made for the club to be continued as a fee course operation. Subdivision and cemetery prospects have been discussed.

It is said that Midwick had more than a $40,000 inventory of liquor when it was bid in by Jebbia.

Denver Awarded 1942 Public Links Tournament

DENVER'S Wellshire public course gets the 1942 USGA Public Links championship. Denver, proud of its success with the 1938 National Open and 1941 PGA, made a determined bid for the event.

More than 500 entries in the Public Links qualifying rounds at Denver attested to the keen interest of the city's publinx players.

Already Denverites are planning entertainment and other features of the 1942 championship, with the ambition of outdoing the Spokane people who this year established a new high for public national tourney organization and operation.

THINKING OF MOVING?

If you're in the golf business, and are not satisfied with your present location, why not investigate what 'Golf Headquarters' has to offer—which means, of course, the

LYTTON BUILDING

Golf manufacturers, wholesalers, publishers, and others who serve the golf trade find that it pays in dollars and cents, to locate their offices and display rooms in the LYTTON BUILDING... a modern 18-story structure located at State Street and Jackson Boulevard, in the heart of Chicago's loop.

A list of LYTTON BUILDING tenants looks like "Who's Who in Golf" because here you will find names famous wherever golf is played... P. G. A. . . . NATIONAL GOLF FOUNDATION . . . WILSON . . . BURKE . . . KROYDON . . . YOUNG . . . ATLANTIC PRODUCTS . . . JACKMAN SPORTSWEAR . . . and many others who are "cashing in" on the extra drawing power and the extra business volume resulting from this strategic location.

The LYTTON BUILDING is one of the finest office buildings in Chicago's retail shopping district. Standards of occupancy and building maintenance are of the highest. A limited amount of desirable space is available on the upper floors... with unobstructed light and air... at a rental that is exceptionally attractive.

The LYTTON BUILDING

Golf's Most Famous Address

14 EAST JACKSON BOULEVARD

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

August, 1941